
A FAMOUS PLATE. FOli LITTLE FOLKS.PAY WHEN CURED AN HXlTHMi BATTLE.

A WICKED tiNCOUNTER BETWEEN A

MAN AND A BEAR.

A llravi Woman.
Mrs Fowler, the wife of the keeper

of the North Dumpling light, near
Fisher's island, lias recently received a
letter of commendation from the Unit-
ed States lighthouse board for her cour-

age and tlioiiglitfuluess. It happened
that Mrs. Fowler was left alone in the
lighthouse when the machinery broke
down and after a hazardous climb she
managed to ring the lighthouse bell ami
so call assistance. The letter runs thus:
"The lighthouse board has learned with
pride and gratitude of your thoughtful
courage. It is expected that brave and
thoughtful men will bo found in its
service, bnt to find a woman able at a
perilous time to assume tho duties of
absent man ami thus prevent peril to
life and property is a matter for double
congratulation."

Wonted 111 Heart.
Princess Victoria, daughter of the

Prince of Wales, is being congratulated
on her engagement to l'rinco George of
Greece. Hero in America it is consid-
ered the proper tiling to congratulate
tie; man in such a case and wish happi-
ness to the girl. But no such chivalrous
distinctions seem to bo observed by the
English papers, which bluntly remark
that it is said that tie; princess has been
in love with Prince George for several
years, but is now "warmly congratu-
lated because she refused to marry until
she had won the heart of the man who
could make her happy. " It is also said,
however, that he held back because ho
had very little to offer her until the
change in his fortunes recently, when
lie was appointed governor of Crete.
New York Sun.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

(amps and Their Proper Care A Novel
Ftra Screen-W- hy Your ar

Shrink.

It is not necessary to enlarge upon
the discomforts caused by lamps, irreg-

ularly filled, improperly cared for, red-

olent of the fumes of kerosene and
thedding but a dim and irreligious
light. We have all suffered under the
infliction and speak whereof we know
from bitter experience, Good lamps are
cheap, and there is no excuse for using
one proved past tho jxiwer of redemp-
tion. Even in honees light d by elec-

tricity or gas the lamp has an estab-
lished place i n the library table and

frequently in the dining room, and care
should be taken to see that it is always
in condition to fulfill the expectations
that center round it. The most essential
thing in securing a good Ii t from a

lamp is absolute cleanliness. The oil
should always be of the best high test
and should be kept in a close can. where
dust cannot reach it. The fonts of the
lamp, all parts of the tubes that hold
the wicks and the burners should be

kept clean. The metal holders and
burners require Udling once a week in
water to which lias been added a

each of salt and soda, for
heated metal gives tint foul odors. A
small brush should bo used to keep the
holes clear and the burner and all parts
of the lamp free from bits of wick and
dust. Tho scissors should be seldom
used. It is much better to ruh off the
wicks with a little soft paper. Tho
wick must never crowd the tube. If
tight, pull out two or three of the
threads lengthwise. The wicks soon lo-co-

clogged by the paraffin in tho oil
and if not in frequent use will need be
taken out occasionally, washed, hoi lml
and dried If soaked in vinegar and
dried, they will give u clearer light.

All lamps should be wiped off and
filled daily. Keep the w ick bt low the
top of the burner when not lighted, or
the wick will feed over through capil-
lary attraction. Turn up a short dis-

tance when first lighted, but never turn
low and leave. When extinguishing a

lamp or oil stove, turn the wick down
until it shows only a blue flame, when
the flame will flicker a short time and
then go out This precaution prevents
the unpleasant odor which accompanies
the blowing out of a lamp Chimneys
may be cleaned with a sponge, soft
cloth or paper, bnt never with bristles
or metal holder, as they leave scratches,
and tho chimney breaks. Chimneys
may be tempered by putting in cold
water and brought to a boil, then al-

lowed to cool in t he water. Dealers say
they are sold so low now that tin manu-
facturers do not tako pains to temper
them as they used to. If by any mis-
chance kerosene ignites. Lear in mind
that the best thing to extinguish kero-
sene flames is flour. Water only scat-
ters tho blaze. Washington Star

fhe I'lmt I'liumvlntc Waa Printed
on ii I.a ti ii dr '' Ilundle.

Two groups of tourists were standing
in thol'itti palace before the large plate
of pure tilver upon which Finiguerra,
the grt at master of early engraving,
had depicted his lovely "Madonna and
Child" in a trellised arbor covered with
roses. An Italian lady was telling her
friends in an undertone the charming
anecdote of Finiguerra and the laun-Jres- s.

Tin? artist, it seems, in mastering the
new and difficult art of engraving upon
metal, hadacijuirid a singularly keen
eye and delicate touch, and he also pos-
sessed a number of very line and sharp
instilments, which lie used in his
work.

Being a kindly man he sometimes
placed both his sure hand and his line
tools at the service of his friends and
neighbors in performing for them some
of the simpler operations of surgery,
until he acquired quite a reputation for
his skill in doctoring their hurts.

One day a poor laundress who had
been washing clothes, in wringing out
a garment in which a needle had been
carelessly left, Kin it deeply into her
hand. Woise yet, it broke olf in the
wound and a part remained imbedded
in the flesh. She was in much pain,
ami tai her way back fr.un the stream
win re she had been washing she stop-
ped at the house of the artist and was
admitted.

Filtering Ids studio she hastily set
down her wet and heavy bundle and
held out tho injured hand, begging his
assistance. Finiguerra left his work to
help her, and after long and delicate
manipulation extracted tho broken nee-
dle. The woman thanked him and
turned to go, lifting her bundle from
its resting place.

Then he saw that she had set it upon
one of his engravings. Like all others
at that time, it was a plate of engraved
metal, complete in itself, and regarded
as a single and sullicient picture, exact-

ly as if it had been a painting.
But as the damp bundle was raised

the quick eye of Finiguerra saw that it
had received an impression from tin:

engraved picture beneath, and his quick
mind seized at once the suggestion of
the possibility of indefinite reproduc-
tion from a single original. So that
from the kindness of a great artist to a
poor washerwoman sprang the discov-

ery which has placed the beautiful
products of the engraver's art within
the reach of all of us today! Youth's
Companion.

ENGLISH RED TAPE.

It Took it llroUi'ii I,k to let fhr
Choir Hi-p- a I red.

It is stated that one morning recent-

ly a young fellow who had just secured
a clerkship in a government office was
considerably startled by a little scene
that lie witnessed. An elderly man, one
of the senior clerks in tho room, sud-

denly rose from his desk, dragged tho
comfortable chair on which he had
been sitting into the middle of the
room, seized a poker and attacking the
chair with great vigor succeeded in
breaking one of its legs. When it was
done, the official gave a sigh of relief
and Hung the chair into a corner of the
room The budding junior's first thought
was that his senior had suddenly taken
leave of his senses, and ho almost ex-

pected that his colleagues would put
liim under restraint. But to his aston-
ishment the other clerks hardly raised
their eyes while the work of destruction
was in progress. Before the ollice work
was over the newcomer sought informa-
tion from one of his' fellow clerks.

"Can you tell me," said he, "why
Mr. Dash carried on in that extraordi-
nary fashion V I mean, of course, when
he broke a perfectly sound leg off the
chair in which he had been sitting."

"Oh, that was all rightl" replied the
other with n meaning laugh. "A caster
had come off one of the legs of that
chair, and, you know, 'my lords' will
not provide yis with new casters; they
will attend to nothing less than a broken
leg. So Dash had to break one of tho
legs to get his chair put right at the
public expense. "London Standard.

Thf Dend Irlnlimun.
Some Irish body snatchers had rifled

a grave and hid their booty in a corner
of the churchyard, when it occurred to
a half tipsy fellow, who had been watch-

ing them unobserved, that it would be
pleasanter to be driven back to the near-
est town tlun to walk, lie accordingly
secreted the dead man under a hedge
and lay down in Ids place. He was duly
transferred to a cart, but when atnnit
half the jourm-- was over one of the
men who had touched his hand scream-
ed to his friend, "(rood heavens, tho
body is warm I"

Hereupon, in a deep voice, the sup-
posed dead man remarked, "If you had
been where I'vo been for tho last two
dajs, you'd bo warm tool"

In a moment he was left in full
the vehicle! Sir M. E. Grant

Duff's Diary.

A IHooillhlrMt- - IMItor.
A down east editor lias drawn np

some new game laws which he wants)
adopted. The following is a summary:

"Book agents may bo killed from
Oct. 1 to Sept. 1: spring poets, from
March 1 to .lane 1 : scandalmonger:!
from April 1 to Feb. 1 ; umbrella bor-

rowers, from Aug. 1 to Nov. I and
Feb. 1 to May 1. while every man who
accepts a newspaper two years, and,
upon I ring presented with his bill, says,
I never ordered it!' may be killed on

tho spot, without reserve or relief."
Christian Register.

Next 'I hi n k to It.
He- - Oh, by the way, the doctor ad-

vised me to eat a water cracker before
going to lied; said it would prevent my
insomnia. Are there any in the house f

She-Th- fl only thing in the honsu
approaching a water tracker is tho ice
pick. Indianapolis .TonrnaL

A talkative person seldom fails to
m ike ono pneumatically tired.

THE BABY'S RIDE.

With lnin nail Mainmn Hlnh Up om
un i:ieliun t'a Hark.

Lilian Allen Martin describes in St.
Nicholas a baby's ride on an elephant.
Cum Moom, the nurse, took Ruth from
her crib ami suilfed with her nose the
warm little cheek and neck. This is the
Laos way of kissing. "Nai noy pi doy I"
("Tho little lady is going on the moun-

tain!") she repeated many times while
dressing her. Out on tho broad veranda
where Ruth spent all her waking hours
it was very lively ami entertaining.
Such a running about and ordering and
packing as there were! Mattreeses, pil-

lows and blankets were strewn over the
floor; dishes, clothing and provisions
were being packed into bamboo baskets.
In the open space before the house, he-lo- w

the high veranda, four big elo- -

T1IK l'liOCKSSION MOVKDOUT.

phants leisurely broke up and chewed
long, juicy banana stalks, making a
great rustling noise as they swept the
broad leaves over the ground. By and
by the hubbub on the veranda quieted
down. The filled baskets were fastened
two by two, one on each end of a short
pole; this pole was hoisted over a man's
shoulder, and off he trotted with his
load.

Down among the elephants was a
great shouting and groaning and strain-
ing. Tho elephants were made to kneel
down while the heavy bowdahs, or ele-

phant saddles, were put in place on
their backs. Two of the howdahs were
packed with bedding, two folding
chairs, a coop of chickens, a stone wa-

ter filter, cans of kerosene whatever
could not be put int the bamboo bas-

kets. The third elephant was led up to
the first lar.ding of the long flight of
veranda stairs, and Ruth's mamma
stepped upon a chair,, then on the stair
railing, and tie n mi the elephant's
head, whence it was easy to reach the
seat of the howdah. Papa made the
passage to the howdah more quickly
and with less trepidation. Lastly, dear
Dr. McUilvary, who was speeding the
expedition, handed the baby over to
papa and a chorus of "Nai noy pi doy !"
went up from au admiring crowd as-

sembled below. Tho procession moved
out of tho gate, the brass bells at the
elephants' necks chiming melodiously.

Her l'a pa I"lrnt.
Only 4 years old is pretty Helen Syl-

via Gordon, but still she did what all
heroes have done thought more of
others in time of danger than of her-

self. Her father's ship was wrecked
several weeks ago and for nine days
floated aliout helpless upon tho sea with
nine people on hoard, among whom
were this little one and her father and
mother. When day after day had pass-
ed ami still no ship came Ly to rescue
them, the sailors, and even her father,
lost all hope, and then this wee girl
cheered them np ami said God would
send some otie to save them. At last a
millionaire, Mr. John II. Hanan of
New York, sailing alout in his beauti-
ful steam yacht, saw the wreck miles
away and made for it. But when they
wanted little Helen to leave the sinking
wreck, which they had all prayed for
days to be saved from, she said:

"No, take my papa first, "and would
not go until ho was taken on board the
fine yacht.

Then she did a funny tiling. It was
her mother who had told her that God
would save them, and when she saw
Mr. Hanan she ran and threw her arms
about his neck ami kissed him and said:

"Mamma, is this God V" Boston
Herald.

MeimiiiK of a ii ruery Ithymr.
Like many other nursery ditties, the

rhyme about the "four aud twenty
blackbirds baked in a pie" is an alle-

gory.
Tiie "four and twenty blackbirds"

are tho 24 hours and the pie the legal
day lit in midnight to midnight.

"When the pie was opened" means
the dawning of day; "tho birds began
tt) sing" deseiibes the melody or discord
of labor just beginning. "The king, "
who "is in t he parlor," is the sun. and
the "money" he is connting is the glo-
rious sunshine.

"Tho qnecii." who is np stairs or "in
the kitchen," as is variously rendered,
is the moon.

"The maid in the garden hanging
out the clothes" is the goddess of dawn.
Aurora, arranging lleecy clouds in the
sky.

"Up jumped a little bird. " or "black-
bird," means tho first morning hour, for
Aurora always disappears with the ris-

ing of the sun

In thr Dark.
Who'll nfraid in tho d n'kT Who? Who?
Not tliM Hiiuirrel u in the tall homo tree,
Not tho swallow, no, n.r tho chlrkadoo,
Not tho little Krny scurrying inii-e- , not at nil.
As tliey nil. Mr nwny at the tnt huo wall.
Nor th kit tt ti out in tho burn axleep,
Nor the pretty whito lamb nor thu mother

Hheep.

Who's nfraid in tho dark? Who? Who?
Afraid of miimi terriM" Ium1kmi?
Not tii dn who with n warning cry
At the Mcp of a ti.iv Ii r pus-in- tf by.
Not tho rabbit at home in tho woodland wldn.
Not tho crow m.r tho llttto black baby crows.
Who'a afraid in the datk? Who known? Wiia

knows?
Borne ono told me It wan a littlo child.

Mary F. Hutts in New York Independent

l'coplo who sit upon forms are apt
to stand upon ceremonies.

F. D. ARTHUR, M.D.,bS.
the Kminent Specialist
who has diplomas from
ICurope and America,
can name and locate aJit disease or weakness
without asking ques-
tions and will guaran-
tee a Cure or no Pay

ind no Pay asked until Cured.
IMP PlipC All Chronic, Nervous, and
If L UUilL Private I)lscase5, Catarrh
Asthma, Rheumatism, Pimples,

Scrofula, Ulcers, Tumors, Can-

cers, Ruptures, Varicocele, Epilepsy,
Fits, Paralysis, Heart, Lung, Skin,
Blood, Kidney, Bladder Diseases, Etc.

No matter WHAT your disease, or who
has failed to cure you, consult us.

Consultation Free and Confidential.

Remember it costs you nothing il not Curri.

To accommodate patients and others
JR. ARIIIUR can be consulted at the fol-

lowing hotel parlors.
If impossible to see hira, write fully,

enclosing stamp for information circu-

lars, etc., to DR. II. M. HARPER, or

Detroit Medical & Surgical Institute
19 a 17 C. Cl--- bi St., Detroit, Mich.
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sent tree. Oldest ntrenry fur necnriinr imtento.

I'atent taken thntuirli Muun gt Co. receive
ipiriiil tuttUc, without elmrne, lit thti

Scientific American.
A hnnlnomely llliistnted weekly. I.arirest elr-- t
ulat ion f any mientillo Journal. Term. f;i a

yenr; four month, f I. Sold I. y nil tiewmtenler.
MUNN & Co.3G,Broaday New York
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Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you cat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature In strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t

and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It In-

stantly relieves and permanently cure9
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Ilearthurn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
SlckIIeadache,Gastragia,Crarnps,anrj
all other results of imperfect digestion

Prtpartd by E. C DtWitt A Co., Chicago.
"W. I. Donocllot.

I Itnded In n flinch and n noil
Damn a Siimv 'orl Mountain
Side t'lo. full. In U'lileh tl
ln ii .In I r.MiMl With 111m Mff.

T roll down a miow moun-

tain hide tightly cliiMiM-- in tit embraco
of a frizzly lit-a- i.i un fxpiTit-nc- few
men lliniik'l and livo to It'll. Hut
tlrat is what li.iiii'ind to Frank Li cky
A FreMm, and wii n it was all ovt r ho
bad only a few Hciattlien ami hriiiM--

ind a lii hearkin to t.liow an frins of
hirt tt rril'le t iH tiunter.

'It was the wickedest iif,dit I 'V r
Hot into." waid Frank when telling of
his vx-- ri nees, "and I have hem in a
j food many. 'intf out hunting in th
Sierras every winter, as I do.

"This Iiitf iiht happened up in tlio

Whitney cmintry. It was just a few
miles ent uf 1 Hi Minarets and in t lit

spot where ii fellow is always pretty
sure to rind hitf unuw.

"It was pretty lato in tho afternoon,
and I was all alonq in camp, as tho
other hoys had not returned from a deer
hunt they Parted on in the. morning.

'I had been dozing in th tent all

day. but came out to have a look at tho
nky. As I glanced along the top of a
blutr a few hundred feet from the camp
I saw hoincthing dark moving about.

"That was enough for me. I got my
riflo and htarted right after it. Tim kind
of game 1 was going after didn't con-

cern me at all. but I really didn't ex-

pect bear, at least such big cantanker-
ous bear.

"Taking a roundabout way through
the Know, I Hum reached tho top of the
blnlf and began to crawl along care-

fully in onlt r to get u good resting nhot
and not coiim upon my game too mid-deul-

"Finally I caught a close view of a
big dark body moving behind a clump
of hughes, ft was so large that for a
moment I thought I had been ntalking
a cow and was ready to kick myself.
Then a h ug drawn Miiff and a deep
growl told me it was bear I Was light-
ing. Instantly I was all excited with
interest and strained every nerve to get
the beast in line and so plant a bullet in
the right spot. The bear, however had
a mind to keep Ids eyes on me and kept
moving about as he peered letween the
branches of the brush.

"Suddenly one of the horses down in
the camp neighed loudly and attracted
tho bear's atttntion. As the bear turn-
ed and exposed his nido I fired. Down
went the bear like a bag of wheat, and
I thought my t itle ball must have gone
clean thiough its brain. Without stop-
ping to ct nsjih r whether my shot had
really b en fatal. I rushed forward. As
I htooped lown to see where the ball
struck, the bear jumped up, and then
I knew I had only 'creased' it that is,

just grazed its head or spinal cord and
knocked it HeiiselesH for a moment.

"Before I could awing my rille for-

ward to get in a nhot the bear had
knocked it out of my hands and was
right on top of me. Somehow I man-
aged to draw my knife and get in a few
jabs that did no damage. The bear
hugged me tighter and tighter, and I
kicked harder and harder and jabbed
wildly with my knife. Then we both
rolled on the ground, and the bear tried
to bite my face, but I kept off his fast
clawing blows by hugging tightly
against him. I jabbed and jabbed as
we rolled over and over, and the bear's
fact and claws were pretty badly cut
and one of his eyes was put out of ser-

vice, Tho kiiow all around was torn up
and spattered with blood.

"Before I knew it wo were just on
the edge of the bluff, anil au almost
vertical wall of mow lay just below us
fur over a hundred feet to the bottom.

"This frightened me more than the
bear, for I knew what it meant, but be-

fore I could think of doing anything wo
wne over the edge aud rolling down at
lightning speed.

"It could not have taken more than
a few sect nils, but it seemed to me like
years. Now I was on top of the bear,
and now underneath. Snow tilled my
eyes and ears, and 1 was scratched and
wounded and humped until I thought
my end had come.

"It seems to me that I kept striking
at tho bear as wo rolled, or rather shot,
downward, for we were going at the
Hpeed of a cannon ball. Then there was
a Midden bump while I was on top, and
the bear gave a moan of pain and let
go of me.

"That gave me my chance, and I
drove my knife into Ids heart.

"Tho skin measured over seven feet.
I found out while wo were cutting him
up that when lie struck the rock at the
bottom of the hill he shattered his
spine. It was just a piece of luck that
th! bear struck the rock and not my-
self." San Francisco Call.

Short SiKhtrd.
McLublH-rt- Owld Uncle Moiko

BulTy is out (iv his moind intoirely I

Mrs. McLnbberty Phot makes yez
say thot?

Mt Lubberly Phwoy, he's been nfth-e- r

makin his will an l'avin iveryt'ing
he's ogt in dho worruld to his heirs,
not kapin back for himsilf as much as a
quarter's wort av anyt'ing. T'ink av
ut, l'avin himsilf pinnilcss at his age,
in case ho should doiel Harper's Bazar.

1 1 1 n I'onltlon.
"Now, how do you stand on this

question If" asked the man who had in-

dulged in a long dissertation.
"Kxactly as I stood years ago, when

it first came up." answered Senator
Sorghum "It's bet n so long that I for-K- t

jil-- t exactly how I stood, but I

haven't ch.niL'fd my mind a bit. sir;
not u bit. " - Washington Star.

Some of the coi lin-- ihhhI in the
indiistsy measure 7,0ti) fathoms

long, or iib. iit eight ordinary mihs,
having 4, 0'-'- hooks. lh wh ile co.-tin-g.

in s, ::! ca-i- i'jii') oi L.;JU

Snuning a candle increases the effect
and diminishes the cause.

Ilenihiirdt nnd the I'oetu.
Sarah Bernhardt has taken tho minor

poets of Paris under her wing and inci-

dentally is giving the Parisian public a
treat on very moderate terms. Every
Saturday, at her theater, she gives
readings from younger poets and
charges only 20 cents for admission to
tho best seats, just enough to cover ex-

penses. Mme. Bernhardt says she is
actuated by a desire to teach love of
beauty to tho masses and to elevate
them from the sordidnessof their every-
day life, says Tho Criterion. Tho
"masses," however, that patronize such
functions when they are made fashion-
able by someludy like Bernhardt, aro
generally curiously well dressed, wt 11

gloved and coilfured "masses. " wear-

ing a halo of respectability and pros-
perity.

"Ilroderie Itnnavola."
Queen Ranavola. although sho has

lost tho rnlirship of Madagascar, has
set a fashion on the Riviera. When the
deposed sovereign arrived in Marseilles,
her dress was ornamented witli pieces
of the most delicately embroidered
gauze, whit hat once caught the fancy
of the fashionable women of the town,
who had come en masse to see the dusky
exilo. Queen Ranavola bestowed a piece
of similar gauze upon a dressmaker
who visited her in her hotel and now
the happy modiste is keeping a host of
church embioidery workers bnsy copy- -'

ing the rare stitches, which are not
very difficult to imitate, the colors be-

ing tin; greatest drawback to the execu-
tion of the work.

" The Lit Hp tliieon" Protest.
Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands

dislikes to bo called "the little queen."
She thinks the phrase reflects upon her
kingdom, as slit; is 5 feet 1 j inches in
height. The queen taf Spain is only i

feet Ti 2-- 5 inches; the empress of Rus-
sia. 5 feet 2 inches; the empress of
Germany and Queen Victoria still
shorter. The young Dutch queen is said
to bt) of the best build. Her powers of
endurance were tested on coronation
day, when for six hours she wore tho
ceremonial mantle of red velvet trim-
med witli ermine, a. weight of not less
than :!) pounds, and showed no marked
fatigue.

Gertie Papa, will our new mamma
go mad after awhile.

Father What a question! Why do
you think such a tiling?

Gertie Well I heard her toll tho
cook yesterday that she got badly bit-
ten when sho married you.
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A Novel Fire Screen.
I saw a very pretty fire screen made

out of a piece of embroidery, stretched
on a frame composed of lances and bat-

tle axes; two of the lances wero crossed
at each side and held firmly together
with strong wire, a third lay acioss the
top, held down into the cleft by threads
attached to a short bamboo pole with a

ringlnilt screwed on to each end.
through which the strong wire was

A I'KK'I TV MJKKKN.

passed, holding it firmly to the sides
The banner was fastened to this jkiIc
and hung loose; the two lances at each
side were held apart by a fancy battle
ax, ornamented with a spiked ball and
chain This ax was "spliced" on with
wire and made quite firm, and the
whole thing was very strong, yet very
light, and formed a capital framework
for any sort of embroidered silk ban
neret. Ladies' Home.

Why Your Underwear Shrinks.
It is not fair always to blame the

laundry or the washerwoman when
your knit underwear shrinks up under
your armpits or your anklets bind
tightly about your knees A secret of
the manufacturers of such articles lias
leaked out and throws a new ray of
light upon the tronblepomo subject It
seems that a practice prevails in some
of the factories of stretching the goods
so as to make them from two to four
sizes larger than they were knit. The
result is that an - undershirt that fits a
man when purchased will shrink so
that it would be just right for his

son after its third washing
That is due in many instances to this
trick of the makers more than to care-
lessness on the part of the soap and
water artists. New York Press

Scotch Ekkb.
Stuffed eggs are always liked, bnt

another way to serve eggs is by coating
them with forcemeat rat In r than stufi
ing them To do this, have them boiled
bard, that is. from 15 to 20 minutes
that the yolks may reach that mealy
state so much to be desired The shells
being removid. they should lie rolled in
beaten raw eggs and then coattd with
forcemeat or sausage and fried in hot
fat till a golden brown -- New York
Tribune

Even the hardened locomotive has
Its tender part.


